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Abstract
This article details the novel structure developed to handle, harmonize and document
big data for reuse and long-term preservation. ‘The Longitudinal IntermediaPlus
(2014–2016)’ big data dataset is uniquely rich: it covers an array of German online
media extendable to cross-media channels and user information. The metadata
file for this dataset, and its documentation, were recently deposited as its own
MySQL database called charmstana_sample_14-16.sql (https://data.gesis.org/
sharing/#!Detail/10.7802/2030) (cs16) and is suitable for generating descriptive
statistics. Analogous to the ‘Data View’ in spss, the charmstana_analysis (ca) contains
the dataset’s numerical values. Both the cs16 and ca MySQL files are needed to
conduct analysis on the full database. The research challenge was to process largescaled datasets into one longitudinal, big-data data source suitable for academic
research, and according to fair principles. The authors review four methodological
recommendations that can serve as a framework for solving big-data structuring
challenges, using the harmonization software CharmStats.
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1.

Related data set “Meta-Information on the Sample of the Media-Analysis
Data: The Longitudinal IntermediaPlus (2014–2016)” with DOI www.doi.
org/10.7802/2030 in repository “gesis”
Introduction

This article will explain the novel structure developed to handle, harmonize
and document big data for reuse and long-term preservation. The Longitudinal
IntermediaPlus (2014–2016) big data dataset is unique in its richness: it covers an
array of German online media extendable to cross-media channels and information on the users.1 These data are suitable for investigating, inter alia, media
use (online and potentially offline), inequalities between social or geographic
factors, routines of different (social) groups, media concentration tendencies, audience and market fragmentation in Germany or in comparison with
Germany. The metadata file for this dataset and its documentation were recently
deposited as its own MySQL database called charmstana_sample_14-16.sql
(cs16) and are available for download from gesis-Leibniz Institute for the
Social Sciences (see Brentel et al., 2020). Similar to the ‘Variable View’ in spss,
the cs16 database contains metadata on the full dataset and is suitable for generating an array of descriptive statistics. The cs16 file can be used to examine
German media market analysis on the structural level, for example, the distribution of different German online media market genres (see Kampes, 2020) or
the genre-portfolio of different media brands. Importantly, it also details our
structuring solutions for the original, unstructured big data media files, including information extraction and the conceptual structure of the full database.
Analogous to the ‘Data View’ in spss, the charmstana_analysis (ca) is the
MySQL database file containing the dataset’s numerical values. Both the cs16
and ca MySQL files are needed to conduct analyses on The Longitudinal
IntermediaPlus (2014–2016) database or extract variables of interest for analysis. The full ca database (<100gb) is embargoed until summer 2021, to be published with gesis (current at the time of publication). However, prior to its full
release in summer 2021, and upon e-mail request to the lead author, a chosen
variable set of interest can be made accessible to researchers.
1 The mixed-methods design data collection includes some 100,000 cases for daily tracking of
about 4,000 webpages, a combination of on-site and in-app questionnaires, and using a classic
cati-questionnaire survey is carried out twice a year. It excludes online media outlines under
public law, such as zdf and ard.
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Publications addressing the unique challenges for big data quality-standards have emerged in recent years (inter alia, Jürgens & Jungherr, 2016; van
Atteveldt & Peng, 2018; van Atteveldt et al., 2019b; Wilkinson et al., 2016). This
paper triangulates with the conceptual literature (Dienlin et al., 2021; Peter
et al., 2020; RatSWD, 2019; RatSWD, 2020; van Atteveldt & Peng, 2018; van
Atteveldt et al., 2019b; Wilkinson et al., 2016), the practical literature from the
field of social media (Jürgens & Jungherr, 2016) and text analysis data (inter
alia, Berman, 2013, pp. 2ff.; Lee et al., 2014) by documenting the lessons learned
from our big data handling challenges and our technical solutions for big,
semi-unstructured tracking and survey data. Four practical recommendations
are provided in the conclusion that conform to scientific standards of transparency and reproducibility, following the fair principles of Wilkinson et al.
(2016), and can be applied beyond text analysis and social media data.
2.

Original Datasets: Description of the Big Data Dataset and the
Research Problem

ag.ma’s IntermediaPlus dataset combines digital trace data for online media use
with representative survey data for the German population (over 14 years old).
Due to rigorous operationalization by well-recognized, academic institutes for
data collection (cf. Arbeitsgemeinschaft Media-Analyse e.V.,2020) high-quality
data is produced. It includes, inter alia, information on cross-media use, on
press media, radio, tv and online (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Media-Analyse e.V.,
2014). The ag.ma IntermediaPlus data bundles have six Variable Sections (see
Appendix). These bundles result from a joint venture of the German MediaAnalysis agencies (ag.ma, agof and gfk/agf). It unites the media planning
actors in the commercial branch, the broadcasting, and electronic media vendors branch. Each brought its perspective, different data needs and data use
perspectives such as interpretation of media penetration.
Previously, these data were inaccessible because: 1) they are owned and
embargoed for two years by companies (and although requests for the data
for research were possible, access was not guaranteed); and 2) the structure
is closed, it was sparsely documented and learning the data and the technical
requirements demanded significant effort: a common issue when working with
big data (Tekiner & Keane, 2013; van Atteveldt & Peng, 2018). The challenge of
handling and tracking large amounts of metadata information became apparent quickly; because big data is broadly unstructured. The Variable Sections
metadata in the original dataset were often identical: a single question but
worded with different items, each with routine activity, a free-time activity or
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media offering, with the same structure and metadata information, year on
year (e.g., identical question wording and variable values multiplied the total
number of variables significantly). With 4,000-plus online media-use variables
to process for each year, all with identical metadata, we needed an automatized
looping code that also produced aggregated data-documentation sufficiently
detailed to conform to the fair principles (Mons et al., 2017, pp. 51f.). Similarly,
in the Variable Section changes in the respondent’s belongings, socio-demographic and household needed to be tracked and made visible for users.
3.

Method: Planning and Digitizing the Workflow

Big data transformation requires advanced planning. Before this project,
these data were stored as a large-scale, semi-unstructured data source, also
known as a data silo, which is closed in its own storage structure and inaccessible to researchers. We pooled and transformed the Media-Analysis commercial media-market data source into a structured big-data dataset, with
complete documentation, into a harmonized dataset called The Longitudinal
IntermediaPlus Data Source (2014–2016). A customized ‘per variable’ tracking system was designed and documented the harmonization process via
CharmStats. The Pressmedia and Radio bundle of Media-Analysis were harmonized in the same traceable and sustainable way (Brentel & Jandura, 2018,
2021; Jandura & Brentel, 2021; Jandura et al., 2021).
Our data processing solution was the use of automated “loops” developed
by the lead author for use in the open-source variable harmonization software
CharmStats. It has the capacity to generate some re-coding languages and fetch
all the metadata associated with the project into a digital report. This allowed
us to generate a user-friendly output table for a variable, with all relevant metadata information, across time, and displaying any changes (see Figure 5). These
detailed data documents, with information informed by the fair principles,
resulted in a highly-reusable, high-quality database.
We developed four steps to solve big-data processing challenges when working with categorical and metric variables for different years, that are largescaled and relatively unstructured data (see Figure 1):
– Step 1: Plan out a codebook documentation structure strategy, conforming
to the fair principles of Findability and Accessibility. This documentation
structure strategy guided the shape of the files.
– Step 2: Identify the metadata for the study, question and variable levels to
be imported into CharmStats from *.sav file or Open Office spreadsheets
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Four steps of success to produce the IntermediaPlus 2014–2016 longitudinal
dataset

importation, which can be enriched by hand-entered information (e.g., bibliographical information and notes documenting harmonization decisions).
– Step 3: Complete the variable harmonization and data processing work in
CharmStats.
– Step 4: Use CharmStats to produce outputs including the dataset documentation report, the recoding language for data processing in statistical
software and codebook reports with complete data documentation, all conforming to the fair principles of Interoperability and Reproducibility.
4.

Creating a Big Data Structure

Social scientists may view big-data sources as quite attractive. They are often
free and rich sources of data. However, would-be big-data users face unique
data handling challenges before they can do any data analysis (Japec et al., 2015;
Jungherr et al., 2018, pp. 255f.). These data silos are usually stored as unstructured, large-scale big-data collections, requiring substantial data handling
before they can be used (Foster et al., 2017, pp. 7ff.; Maroto, 2016; van Atteveldt
& Peng, 2018). For those researchers who want to work with unstructured or
semi-unstructured big data formats, but who are used to structured datasets,
we propose the use of these data handling and documentation standards.2
2 For information on a big-data data quality framework from data science, see Cai & Zhu, 2015.
The fair principles match this framework.
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The structuring levels for the IntermediaPlus dataset

Our conceptual approach included first identifying important information
in the unstructured or semi-unstructured data for information extraction (cf.
Warin & Sanger, 2014).3 We used this identified information to re-organize the
unstructured big data into an understandable and re-usable structured big
data dataset. Big data can be organized in a variety of ways, but our structuring
was driven by which structures would best answer our research questions, while
also adding secondary reuse value for the research community.4 We structured
these big data on different data “levels”, as set out in Figure 2.
– The first structuring level reflects the practical reality of the existing data
structure itself, namely Full Entity, Single Entities, and Combined Outlines.
– The second-order structuring level was conceptual: the typology for business models following Wirtz (2018, pp. 307ff.).
– Our third-order, and final, structuring level was genres (see Kampes, 2020).
These structures reduced the number of variables down to about half the
number of relevant entities. The structures also guided the separating of different online entities into smaller groups, and those smaller groups facilitated
processing metadata in CharmStats, while simultaneously enriching the data
with more information by automatically adding para-data for later filtering or

3 Information extraction is a methodological approach used in computer science; see, for
example, Gudivada et al., 2017, p. 5.
4 For more information, see the study description and documentation archived at gesis.
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analysis. This can be achieved with the structure as indicated by the variable
names (see Brentel et al., 2020: data-documentation, Description of the work
carried out). By way of example, the variables for full entity online offerings
begin with the prefix “ga_” (Gesamt-Angebot) while those of a single entity
start with “ea_” (Einzel-Angebot), and genre-category labels are displayed with
a hashtag, for example, “#Digital”.
5.

The CharmStats Workflow

CharmStats is a software solution that offers a structured workflow to overcome big data challenges.5 Developed at gesis Leibniz Institute for the Social
Sciences, it breaks down data processing into a metadata-based workflow.
Built from ddi metadata standards, CharmStats stores metadata on:
– levels of the study, such as study name, collection dates, collection area;
– question, such as multi-lingual question wording, show card response
options;
– variable including response options and corresponding labels; and
– value, adding a comment to a response value.
Users import metadata using spss or Open Office spreadsheets, then connect
Source and Target Variables metadata in the MySQL database via interactive interfaces. The metadata organization in CharmStats, as shown in Figure
3, allows information to be reused in efficient ways. Users can connect, save,
and retrieve metadata connections to generate individual digital documents
or to produce codebooks making them reproducible.6 The workflow traces a
user’s work to generate individualized data documentation outputs, including generating graphs that visualize the recoding structure and auto-generates
code in spss, Stata, MPlus and sas. To accommodate our project’s data needs,
CharmStats was adapted to include large-scale data processing for categorical
and metric variables. Figure 4 presents an overview of the CharmStats workflow.
To manage the approximately 21,500 variables in the original ag.ma’s
IntermediaPlus datasets, first a Variable Sections list (e.g., Media Use, Free
Time Activities, Socio-demographics) and then a list of variables per Section

5 The Coding and Harmonization of Statistics software CharmStats is a Java-based, open-source,
free software that stores to, retrieves from and connects across harmonization metadata via a
MySQL database.
6 In addition to big datasets used, CharmStats was used to document code for a crowdsourced
replication initiative experiment (Breznau et al., 2019).
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figure 3

Representation of types of metadata handled by CharmStats

figure 4

Conceptual representation of the CharmStats workflow and outputs

(e.g., hh_aboalice, education, ga_alst_ct_pi) were needed to structure the
dataset. Using CharmStats, we generated digital documentation for our harmonization process using bespoke report templates based on our reporting needs. These digital reports tracked variable changes across the years as
detailed documentation, per harmonized variable (as shown in Figure 5). The
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figure 5 Sample of individualized data documentation
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reports included researcher comments, replication information for later users,
hyperlinks within the document so users need not scroll through 18,000 variables of the final data-documentation, thereby making it user-friendly and
transparent and facilitating future replication.
6.

Resulting Data: the Longitudinal IntermediaPlus Data Source
(2014–2016)

– The Longitudinal IntermediaPlus deposited at gesis – doi:www.doi.org/
10.7802/2030
– Temporal coverage: 2014–2016
These cross-sectional datasets were pooled and transformed into one longitudinal, big-data source, The Longitudinal IntermediaPlus (2014–2016) (<100gb).
The metadata file for this dataset, and its documentation, are available for
download from gesis as its own MySQL database called charmstana_sample_14-16.sql (cs16). The deposited cs16 metadata and its data documentation
detail the exact shape of the variables. It facilitates metadata analysis on the
German media market and enables users of the ca to compile their variable
‘set of interest’ to create their own, bespoke version of the full MySQL database
for analysis.
The charmstana_analysis (ca) is the MySQL database file containing the
dataset’s numerical values. The forthcoming ca MySQL database has a specialized structure to facilitate complex computational analysis and efficient computer performance despite its big size. The pooled and longitudinal ca dataset
has around 18,000 variables with more than 1.6 million German respondents.
These data are suitable for investigating, inter alia, media use (online and
potentially offline), inequalities between social or geographic factors, routines
of different (social) groups, media concentration tendencies, audience and
market fragmentation in Germany or in comparison with Germany. Variables
included are socio-demographic characteristics, free-time activities, the
respondent’s belongings and social class. There are variables for online media
market characteristics, for example, media provider, marketer, genre, business
model or origin of an online media offering. Geographical variables allow
analysis on the level of governing districts. The high number of cases in the
dataset, and it being statistically representative for Germany, enables complex
statistical methods, such as network analysis and analysis for specific (sub)
groups without problems of a small-N (van Atteveldt & Peng, 2018, pp. 83f.;
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van Atteveldt et al., 2019a, p. 3). Both the cs16 and ca MySQL files are needed to
conduct analysis on the full database, or extract variables of interest for analysis. The published metadata and data documentation in the cs16 are needed to
understand the ca MySQL database and prepare the query for the researcher’s
own, a customized version of this database.
7.

Conclusion

We confronted the challenge of harmonizing large-scale, semi-unstructured
and cross-sectional data silos covering several years, a data preparation challenge that future researchers will also have to confront. We found that digitizing
the repetitive work of recoding and documenting using CharmStats was very
useful in this large-scale data project. The transformed dataset is now pooled,
clearly-structured, longitudinal, readable and understandable, and it comes
with finable, accessible, interoperable and reusable documentation ready for
academic use. The inclusion of precise recoding instructions for spss, stata,
MPlus and sas are of particular value to researchers.
To replicate this process, or apply it to another data silo, we offer four
recommendations:
(1) use the inherent data structures and decide a conceptual structure to
match your research interest;
(2) import the relevant metadata into CharmStats using spss or an Open
Office spreadsheet program;
(3) harmonize the metadata as per your pre-defined structure, make use of
the CharmStats features, such as automatized data processing; and
(4) produce your outputs and use a template option to export your bespoke
documentation.
For more information on the Longitudinal IntermediaPlus (2014–2016) or
the longitudinal datasets for Radio (1977–2015) and Pressmedia (1954–2015)
visit the gesis website for Media-Analysis data or email the lead author, Inga
Brentel.
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Changes over time, case sensitive, data
documentation

Sociodemographic

(Varies in number), changes over time, esp. content 18
wise, data documentation helps to see social changes
through items asked immediately
(Varies in number), changes over time, esp. content 11
wise, data documentation helps to see social changes
through items asked immediately

Respondent
belongings

Belongings of the
household

10

Same structured; looping as well as aggregated
data-documentation is helpful and increases clarity

20

Number of
variables

Free time
activities

Age, education, employment and
income as well as the respondents’
household (e.g. number of children, respondents’ origin, and local
population)

Challenge

Variable Sections of Intermedia Plus

Variable Section Variable example

table A1
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Variable Sections of Intermedia Plus (cont.)

variables regarding the interviews like Relatively stable, no need for harmonization as highly ~10
the date, the respondents’ interest
case sensitive
in the interview, etc. and weighting
variables

Other

Roughly 21,000
available variables for media
usage (about
4,000 radio,
295, pm, 16,000
online, 445 tv)

Same structured; looping as well as aggregated
data-documentation is essential and increases clarity
(It is the same structure within a media use bundle or
variable set → challenge: large-scaled as same structure gets multiplied, esp. for radio measured hourly)

About 100 radio stations; more than
150 magazines and roughly 100 newspapers; use of approximately 8,000
webpages (as measured by page
impressions, as measured by average
week or month, and also quarterly
which was the original metric used
by agof s on a daily basis); at least
10 tv-channels

Number of
variables

Challenge

Media use

Variable Section Variable example

table A1
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